
OH! FOR STRENGTH!
Weak Nerves, Tired, Exhausted

Bodies.

Tie Complain of Thousands opon
ls.

Health and Strength are

Within Your Grasp.

Cr. Greene's Nervura Makes You
Strong and Weil.

It is tho Great "Restorative of Brain
and Nerves.

Oh, those nerves of ours, how they
do hother us! Weak, tired, and ner¬

vous is the complaint everywhere.
Wal overwork, dissipate, weaken our

bodies, ruin our health, and finully
break down. Sleeplessness and indi-
LCotion are early symptoms, for the
nerves are too exhausted and irritable
to permit rest, and the stomach too
v.cak to digest food.

It is nerve and brain exhaustion
which makes the brain tired, and the
arra nerveless, the limbs trembling,
the muscles weak, and the whole body
without strength, energy or ambition.
It is Iosb of nerve and vital power
which is slowly but surely sapping the
very life Itself, and unless help is
fought from the right source, the end
will be shattered nerves, insanity with
.softening of the brain, nervous pros¬
tration, heart failure, paralysis or pre¬
mature death.
Beware of such symptoms! A well

known druggist, Charles W. Eggles-
ton, 329 Park Avenue, Worcester,
Mass., suffered from nervous prostra¬
tion and all its terrible symptoms. He
writes the following letter telling what
.tie knows is the best way to get well.
"Some time ago I was taken with

"nervous prostration, I suffered terribly
with my nerves and could get no sleep
et all. I became fearfully exhausted,
my stomach was in terrible condition
from dyspepsia, and I could eat hardly
anything.

"I used several medicines but with¬
out benefit. Being in the drug busi¬
ness myself, and having had many
customers speak in the highest terms
of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy. I determined to try it.
After taking only one-half bottle I be¬
lan to feel much better.

"I slept soundly at night, and my
appetite was splendid. After taking
three bottles. I ate three square meals
a day, and had not the slightest dis-
Iress. My nerves were perfectly strong
nnd I felt like a new man, being com¬

pletely cured of all my troubles.
"Out of the respect I bear the manu¬

facturers of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, and my desire to
have the sick and suffering made well
and strong, I unhesitatingly say that
this medicine is the best and most
wonderful remedy known today.

"It does just what is said of it, it
cures disease. Don't hesitate to use it,
pufferers, for you will never regret it.
You will be made well and strong."
As this letter is from a dealer in

medicine, his word is authority on

such matters. Everybody knows that
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve

remedy is the great leading medicine
of the age. Take it and you will be
made strong, healthy and vigorous.
Doctors recommend it because it is
the prescription of a physician, and
because they know it cures.

Dr. Greene, the most successful spe¬
cialist in curing nervous and chronic
diseases, discovered it. He can be
consulted free, personally or by letter,
at his office. 35 W. 14th St.. New York
City.

-ern

lURES BLOOD POISON. TREATMENT
FREE.

Have you eating, festering sorei, mucous

.lichen, sore throat or gum.1*, ulcers. plai¬
ds. Itching skin, aches lu bones or joints,
falling hair, bolls, cancer, scrofula, offensive
atarrh or old rheumatism '. Theu you have
ontracted or inherited blood poison. To
ure. take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)
rhieh is made especially to cure the wor6t
nd most deep-Beated case*, even when the
ones are affected. B. B. B. heals every sore,
tops ail aches, makes nev, rich blood,
living the rich glow of bea ti* to the akin.
i. ii. B. Improves the digestion. B. B. 15.
horoughly tested for 30 years. B. B. B.
lille or destroys the poison, drawing it from
he system.. Drug stores, *J1. Treat-
n.nt of B. B. B. sent absolutely free by
vriting Blood Balm Co., 25 Mitchell St.. At-
anta. Ga, Describe trouble, and free medi¬
al advice given until cured. Costs nothing
o tty B. 13. B.' Medicine sent i>repaid.
Eleven Indian languages arc still spoken

ii Mexico._
ll, ni For ihf Howell.

Nc matter what nils you, headache to a

ancer, you will never get well until your
'owcls are put right. Cascarets barip nature,
ure you without a gripe or pain, produce
r.sy yatural movements, coet you Just 10
cuts to start getting your health back. Cab¬
arets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
n metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.

lamped on it. Beware of imitations.

Gnat Britain brews $345,000,000 worth
>f beer a year.

How's Tills?
XT* eOet Ont* Hundred Dollars Reward for

m**mm of G»V»rrta that cannot be cured Ly
IhII's Catarrh Care. _ _ , , -,

F. J. S'uf.sky S Co., Toledo. O.
Wo, th* undersiirm* 1, have known F. J. Cbc-

icy fur tlie lasl LS ve.ir-, and believe him per-
ectlv honorable iii all business transactions
ind nnancially able to carry out any obliga¬
tion ma-le by tiieir Ann.
s.V*B*T<te Thu ax. Wholesale Druggists,Toledo,

Ohio. ...._ ,

Wal-dino, Kinnan * Marvin. Vvholesale
Druggists, Toledo. Ohio.

II ill's Catarrh Cure is token internally, act-
ul: directly upon tho blood and mucous sur¬

faces of the system. Testimonia-s sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the heist.

There were 295.?.!'2 marriages in France
during the year 1899.

When You Buy Ink

jet Carter's and you will get the best every
ime."Inklings" free. Carter's Ink Co., Boston.

The record running high jump is six
feet rive and three-quarters inches.

Mrs. "Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften thegums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25cabottlo

The hairdresser feels no compunctions
about dying an old maid.

Piso's Cure cannot he too highly spoken of
is a cough cure..J, TV. O'Brien, 322 Third
Avenue* N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. C, 1900.

The unsuccessful man realizes that there
is plenty of room at the bottom.

lloxnie'w ( roii|i Cairo
ifs the only remedy in the world that cures and
1-revents Croup, Pneumonia and Diphtheria.
No opium and no nausea. 50 cents.

A man seldom enjoys good health while
lie lias it.

Thc '-Testimony
Of many thousands who use and have used
(rab Orchard "Water in various diseases,
would warrant anyone in giving it a trial.

The date of the Johustown flood waa

May 31, 1889.

Don't drink too much water when cycling.
Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti is an excellent
tu'ostitute.

_

Women use seventeen times as many
gloves as men.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not Bpot, streak
or give your goods an unevenly dyed appear¬
ance. Sold by all druggists.

Off Again, On Agalu.
'"Very well," said she, in a huff, "all

is over between us. I'll thank you to
return my letters."

"All right," said he. "I'll send them
to you the first thing in thc morning."
"Oh, there's no killing hurry. Sup¬

pose you.er.bring them with you
when you call to-morrow evening."

About 7000 people in Paris are employed
io the preparation of human hair for tht
market.

Speedy, Prompt and Sure.
Acts quicker, never gripes and obtains better results

than any laxative known.
Its action is marvelous, its effect immediate.
No remedy will cure constipation and biliousness bo

quickly and with absolutely no discomfort as

Hunyadi Janos
Average Dose: One-half glassful on arising in the morning.
Every druggist and general wholesale grocer in tne world sells lt.

for the full name,
" Hunyadi Janos. BLUE Label with

Red Centre Panel.

Sole Importer: Firm ol ANDREAS SAXLEHNER, 130 Fulton St., N. Y.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 & S3.50 SHOEo mnade.
The real worth of XV. L. Douglas 83.00 and 83.50

Klines compared arith other makes is 84.00 to 85.00.

Our 84.00 Gilt Edge Line cannot be equalled at any

priee. tVe make and sell more 83.00 and S0.50 shoes

than any othertwo manufacturers in the United States.

THE KKASaa.N' rooraW. L. Douglas aVJ and ip.SO .hoes aro toll

than anv other make lt bccauwTHEYABETHK lUZST. Your

dealer should kc?p them j we give one dealer exclusive sale in each town.

Take no auhatiauae ! Imist on having W. L. Duusrlas shoes wita

pame and price stamped on bottom. If your dealer will Mt ect Shem for

vou, Kxd direct io factory, enclosing price and 25c. extra lor carriape.
F;atc kind of leather, size, and width, plain or cap toe. (i"r shoes will

reach you anywhere. Write for catalogue $homng tine Spring ttyttt.
\\ <. nae Fiaat Color »V. \j. Dougluit Shoe Co.,
I'jcU-ta In all our aboea. Brockton, Mass.

1
INCH ESTER
GUM CATALOGUE FREE

Tells all about Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, and Ammunition
Send name and address on a postal now. Don't delay if you are interested.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
180WINCHESTER AVENUE .... NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Constipation
is easily cured and the bowels restored
to a healthy condition by tbe uso of

t
the natural remedy for all stomach,
bowel, liver and kidney troubles. By
our method of ©oncentration each 6 oz.

bottle is equivalent to three gallons of
the spring water.

9 Sole? by nil driijj-
A gists. Crab apple
0 trade mark on *~.n
i every bottle 15!=. \gtfJ*******?
1 CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO., Louilvilll. Ky.

THE GENUINE

POMMEL
SUCKEi

MACH OR YELLOW

WILL KEEPYOU DRY
NOTHING ELSE WILL

LOOK FOR A50VE TRADE MM.TAKE NO 3UMTITUTE5
CATALOGUES FREE

SHOWING FULL LINE OF GARMENT5 AND HAT3
AJ TOWER CO.. BOSTON. MA35.

Hedge Plants For Sale.
PLANTS &?RF^ER?Sg $5,

The cheapest and strongest fence ninde
We manufacture Iron Oates and Posts of ul
sises and styles. Address

P. M. MISKLER, H.gerttown, Md

600D INFLUENCES.
Dr. Talmage Talks About thc Mission

of the "Writer's Inkhornr^
How ll Makes For the World's Betterment

..The Inkstand of thc World's

Evangelization.
ICopyriirht on. 1

WAsniNOTOX, D. C..Tn a new way and
from a peculiar text Dr. Talmage dis¬
courses of Rood influences brought to bear
for the world's improvement. The text is
Ezekiel ix, 2, "And one man among them
was clothed with linen, with a writer'-,
inkhorn hy his side.'' ¦

The poem from which my text is taken
is epic, lyric, dramatic, weird and over-

Dowering. It is more than Homeric or

Dantesque. No one ever had such di¬
vine dreams as Ezekiel. In a vision this

prophet had seen wrathful angels, destroy¬
ing angels, each with a sword, but in my
text he sees a merciful angel with an ink-
horn. The receptacle for the ink in olden
time was made out of thc horn of a cow

or a ram or a roebuck, as now it is made
out of metal or glass, and therefore was

called thc inkhorn. as now we say ink¬
stand. We have all spoken of the power
of the sword, of the power of wealth, of
the power of office, of the power of social
influence, but today I speak of thc power
for good or evil in the inkstand. It is
Upon your tables, holding a black or blue
or red liquid, lt is a fortress, an armory,
a gateway, a ranson or a demolition.
"You mistake," 6ays some one. "lt is the
nen that has the power." No, my friend.
What is the influence of a dry pen? Pass
it up and down a sheet of paper, and it
leaves no mark. It expresses no opinion.
It pives no warning, lt spreads no intelli¬
gence. Tt. is the liquid which the pen dips
out of the inkstand that does the wont.
Here ami there a celebrated pen, with
which a Declaration of Independence or a

Magna Chnrta or a treaty was signed has
been kept in literary museum or national
archives, but for the most part the pens,
whether, as of old, made out of reed or

later of wing of bird or still later of me¬

tallic substance, have disappeared, while
the liquid which the pens took from the
inkstand remains in scroll: which, if put
together, Woola) be large enough to en¬

wrap the round world. For practical, for
moral, for religious, for eternal purposes,
I speak of tho mission of "the writer's
inkhorn."

First. I mention that which is purely
domestic. The inkstand is in every house¬
hold. It awaits the opportunity to ex¬

press affection or condolence or advice.
Father uses it; mother uses it; the sons

and daughters use it. It tells the home
news; it announces die marriage, the
birth, thc departure, the accident, the last
sickness, the death. That home inkstand
what a mission it has already executed,
and what other missions will it yet ful¬
fill! May ii stand off from all insincerity
and all querulousness. Let it tell only that
which it would be well to read after the
hand that wrote it and the hand that re¬

ceived it can write no more. Dip out of
that inkstand only that which is paternal,
maternal, filial, sisterly, brotherly. Sacred
let it be, not to what are sometimes called
the "household gods," but to the one and
the only God who "settefh the solitary in
families." Dip out of it solace for par¬
ents on the descending grade of years and
encouragement for those who are climbing
the steeps.
The carvers and glass blowers are ever

busy making more ornate and skillful
bowls for the ink, but not one of them will
be so sacred as the old fashioned inkstand
out of which was dipped the liquid for the
making of the family record on the blank
leaves in the Bible between the Old and
the New Testaments, not so many leaves
now blank as before recent years made
birthday or mortuary insertions. From
that home inkstand the child dips out
material for those large and awkward let¬
ters that one ulways makes when learning
to write, and from it are taken the trem¬
bling letters that show the wrinkled hand
is gradually forgetting its cunning.
Oh, ye who have with recent years set

homes of your own, out of the new home
inkstand write often to the old folks, if
they be still living. A letter means more

to them than to us, who are amid the ac¬

tivities of life and to whom postal corre¬

spondence is more than we can manage.
I hey await the coming of the letter. Un¬
dertake no great thing in life without their
advice. Ola people for counsel, young peo¬
ple for action. Even though through de¬
cadence they may be incompetent to give
valuable opinions on important affairs,
compliment them by asking their- counsel.
It will do them good; it will make their
last days exhilarant. Make that home ink¬
stand a source of rejuvenescence to those
who are near the terminus of the earthly
journey. Domestic correspondence is not
attended to at once. The newspaper,
joining with the telegraph, bears the tid¬
ings of all the neighborhood, but swiftest
revolving wheel of modern printing press
and quickest flash along the electric wires
can never do the sympathetic wovk of the
home inkstand. As the merciful angel of
my text appeared before the brazen altar
with the inkhorn at his side in Ezekiel's
vision, so let the angel of filial kindness
appear at thc altars of the old homestead.
Furthermore, the inkstand of the busi¬

ness man has its mission. Between now

and the hour of your demise, 0 commer¬
cial man, 0 professional man, there will
not be a day when you cannot dip from
the inkhorn a message that will influence
temporal and eternal destiny. There is a

rash young man running into wild specu¬
lation, and with as much ink as you can

put on the pen at one time you may save
him from the Niagara rapids of a ruined
life. On the next street there is a young
man started in business who through lack
of patronage or mistake in purchase of
goods or want of adaptation is on the
brink of collapse. One line of ink from
your pen will save him from being an un¬

derling all his life and start him on a ca¬

reer that will win him a fortune which
will enable him to become an endower of
libraries, an opener of art galleries and
builder of churches.
The most largely successful and useful

men of our time once wore an old coat
because they could not afford a new one,
and got wages less than that which they
pay their cook or butler. It will be a

mighty thing if out of your inkstand you
can dip a man's earthly and everlasting
fortune. Dip out of that inkstand not one

word of disheartenment. People have
enough burdens to carry without your
adding one ounce to the heft. From your
inkstand put not one blot on an honest
ambition. Keep all the whole of your fac¬
tory spinning rays of sunshine. If you are
a Christian man, put into your business
letters an adroit, moral, religious sugges¬
tion that will keep the receiver thinking
after he has left the counting room for his
home and far on into the night Avhen he
lies upon a wakeful pillow. To-morrow
morning at ll o'clock, as you begin to an¬

swer your letters, you will have on the nib
of your pen enough ink to save a soul from
death and hide a multitude of sins.
Furthermore, great are the responsibili¬

ties ot the author's inkhorn. All the peo¬
ple, or nearly all the people, read, and tbat
which they read decides their morals or

.immorals, their prosperity or failure, their
faith or their unbelief, their purity or cor¬

ruption, their heaven or hell. Show me

any man's library, great or small, and af¬
ter examining the books, finding those with
'eaves uncut, but displayed for sake of the
binding, and those worn with frequent
perusal, and without ever seeing the man

or kuowing his name, I will tell you his
likes and his dislikes, his morals, good or

bad or indifferent, his qualifications for
business or artistic or professional or me¬

chanical life. The best index to any man's
character is the book he prefers above all
others. Ob, thc power of a book for good
or evil!
Abraham Lincoln in early life read

Paine's "Age of Reason," and it 60 influ¬
enced him that he wrote an essay against
Christianity. But afterward some Chris¬
tian books came into his hands and glo¬
riously changed his mind and made him a

most ardent friend of the Bible and a man

of prayer. A letter in Mr. Lincoln's ow-n

handwriting is in my house, the letter in

response to some resolutions passed by ?.

Methodist conference, saying: "In response
to your address allow me to attest the ac¬

curacy of its historical statements, in¬
dorse the sentiments it expresses and
thank you in the nation's name for the
sure promise it gives. Nobly sustained as

the Government has been by all the
churches, I would utter nothing which
might in the least appear invidious against
«ix .Yet without .tjn.i it.-mir truly be

75* lets devoted than the best,
by ts great numbers the most .nv

ortint o.?H. It iiJ-J^lS-°£SJiat the Methodist church Bends more

ddiers to the field, more nurses ot ht

ospital and moray prayers to heav n

ian any. God bless tue i

hurd,, bless all the churches, ^d b-cssetl
e God, who in this, our great troll, gu
th us the churches." ..-a t\,p
What a great thing it WM **« "J
kristian books which Mr. Lin0Oil n^T
bliterated from his mind the mnaei

terature! William Garey became *j
lissionarv by reading "The v oyagesci
aptain Cook." John Wesley's Ide w

haped by reading Jeremy .
la- '.

Holy Living and Dying." There are

ooks in your library or lying oj" J"***"
arlor tabfe or secreted in some piace n>

our child that will decide for two worlds.
Ins .ind tho next, the character ot us

cadet-.
When a had book is printed, you ig WCJ
o blame thc publisher, but most of nil
lame the author. The malaria rose from
is inkstand; thc poison that caused the
mral or spiritual death dropped in the
uid from the tip of bis pen. Ihe manu-

arturer of that ink could tell you that it
s made of tannin and salt of iron ansi nut
alls and green vitriol, bul many an author
as dipped from his inkstand hyper-
ritieism and malevolence anld slander
nd salaciousness, as from a fountain of
eath.
Among the most important are thc edi'

arila] and reportorial inkstand-. Thc
hick ink on the printer's roller is differ*
nt from the ink into which the writer
ips his pen and is compounded of linseed
iii and lamphlack and made thick Iw

loiling.or burning. But the editorial and
eportorial pens arc responsible for tbat
vhich the printer's ink roller impresses
ipon the flving sheets. Where one man

cads a book. 5000 men read a newspaper.
Vhat change of opinion in regard to the
irintini,' press since the day when (thc
;reat Addison wrote concerning it, "One
annot but be sorry that such a pernicious
nachlne is erected arnon* them." ana

vhen, under the reign of Charles IC. only
me newspaper, the London Gazette, was

illowed to bc printed, and that only on

dondays and Thursdays! Not until the
udgment day, when the forces which have
nfluenced the world shall bc compared
md announced, will be known thc power
if the modern newspaper.
Thomas Guthrie dipped into it and

nought up "The Gospel In Ezekiel." John
dimming dipped into it and brought up
'The Apocalypse." Oh, the opulence of
Christian literature! Oh, the mighty
itreams of evangelistic power that have
loured from the writer's inkhorn that ap-
leared in Ezekiel's vision!
While you recognize the distinguished

mes who have dipped into thc inkstand
if the world's evangelization do not for¬
get that there are hundreds of thousands
if unknown men and women who are en¬

raged in inconspicuous ways doing the
same thing. How many anxious mothers
witing to the boys in town! How many
listers writing encouragement to brothers
ar away! riow many invalids bolstered
ip in bed, the inkhorn on the stand at
meir side, writing letters of condolence
o those worse off than themselves! They
ire flying all the time kind words, gospel
ivords, helpful words, saving words.
Call the evangelistic inkhorn into serv-

ce in the early morning, when you feel
tvell, and you arc grateful for the protec-
;ion during your sleeping hours, and write
:iefore you retire at close of day to those
ivho all night long will bc saying, "Would
fo God it were morning!" How many
cruised and disappointed and wronged
souls of earth would be glad to get a let¬
ter from you! Stir up that consolatory
nkhorn.
All Christendom has been waiting for

?reat revivals of religion to start from
the pulpist and prayer meetings. I now

suggest that the greatest revival of all
time may atart from a concerted and or¬

ganized movement through the inkhorns
jf all Christendom, each writer dipping
from the inkhorn nearest him a letter of
gospel invitation, gospel hope, gospel warn¬

ing, 'gospel instruction. The ink is all
ready on a hundred thousand tables, and
beside it are thc implements with which
lo dip it out. Why not through such
process have millions of souls brought to
Sod before next summer? By letter you
could make the invitation more effective
than by word of mouth. The invitation
from your hrs may be argued back, may
evoke querulous reply, may be answered
by a joke, but a good, warm, gospel letter,
.vritten in prayer, and started with prayer,
and followed hy prayer, will be read over

ind over again and cannot be answered in
a frivolous way.
Within arni's reach of where you sit

there may be a fluid that you may put on

wing with message of light and love. Oh,
for the swift flying angel of mercy which
Ezekiel saw in vision "with a writer's ink¬
horn by his side."
The other angels spoken of in my text

were destroying angels, and each had
what the Bible calls a "slaughter weap¬
on" in his hand. It was a lance or i bat-
t'.eax or a sword. God hasten the time
when the last lance shall be shivered, and
the last battleax dulled, and thc last
sword sheathed, and the angel of the text,
who Matthew Henry says was the Lord
Jesus Christ, shall from the full inkhorn
of His mercy give a saving call to all na¬
tions. That day may be far off, but it is
helpful to think of its coming.
As Dr. Raleigh declared that when thir-

ty-tfc miles at sea off the coast of New
England the cattle on board the ship as

well as himself scented the clover on the
New England hills, s i we amid all the toss¬
ing waves of the world's controversies in¬
hale the redolence of the white lilies of
universal peace.

If our Bible is true.and no other book
that was ever printed is as true as that
book, which Moses began and John
finished.then the time will come when all
the weapons of cruelty will stop, and the
inkhorns of evangelization will have their
wav. In the museums of the world the
carbine and the cannon and the bomb will
be kept as curiosities, and children will be
incredulous as parents tell them that civil¬
ized nations once employed such instru¬
ments of death, and more incredulous
when told by their parents that the army
that killed the most men was considered
the most glorious army. The red horse
of carriage that St. John saw in vision and
the black horse of famine and the pale
horse of death will be stabled, and the
white horse of prosperity and peace,
mounted by the King of Kings, will leas!
the great army wita banners. Through
the convicting, converting, sanctifying
power of tbe Eternal Spirit may we ali
march ir. that procession! Hail, thou
Mighty Rider of tbe white horse in the
final triumph! Sweep down and sweep
by, thou Angel of the New Covenant, with
the inkhorn of the world's evangelization!
"The mountains and the hills shall break
forth into singing, and all the trees of the
field shall clap their hands. Instead of
the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and
instead of thc brier shall come up the
myrtle tree, and it shall be to the Lord
for a name, for an everlasting sign that
shall not be cut off."

Fish Grew ra Fresh Tall.

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, thc president
of the Academy of Natural Sciences
ls very fond of a collection of gold¬
fish which he keeps In a big aquariurr
In his office. Some months ago ona

of the most amiable of these fish de¬

veloped a kind of fungus growth on IU
tail. The growth became huge and thi
fish lost appetite, grew thin anc

seemed to be pining away. It turnei
at last on Its gide.a sign that it wai

half dead, as all keepers of aquari;
knov.-. Dr. Dixon then decided ti

operate on the goldfish, and with grea
care he performed last month the firs
under-water operation known to sci

ence, amputating entire the tail, whkl
had been rendered useless .by the t«.*-.g
overrunning it. The goldfish bore th

shock well and began forthwith to im

prove in health. Strangest of all i
the fact that a fine new tail has al

ready grown out from the stump o

the diseased one..Philadelphia Rec
ord.

It ls estimated by Grove that the Ide
of the pipe organ was borrowed fror
the human cheat, mouth and lanyx.

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS.
What suffering frequently results

from a moths*r's ignorance ; or more

frequently from a mother's neglect tc

properly instruct her daughter !
Tradition says '-woman must suf¬

fer," and young women are so taught.
There is a little truth and a great deal
of exaggeration in this. If a young
woman suffers severely she needs
treatment, and her mother should 6ee

that she gets it.
Many mothers hesitate to take their

daughters to a physician for examina¬
tion ; but no mother need hesitate to
write freely about hs-r daughter or

herself to Mrs. Pinkham and secure
the most efficient advice without
charge. Mrs. Pinkham's address is
Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. August Pfalzgraf, of South
Byron, Wis., mother of the young lady
whose portrait we hers* publish, wrote
Mrs. Pinklmm in.lnnuary. ls'.'O. salving
her daughter had suffered for two
vears with Irregular menstruntion.
had headache all the time, and pain in
her side, feet swell, and was generally
miserable. Mrs. Pinkham promptly
replied with ad*rioe, and under date of
March. 1899, the mother writes again
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound cured her daughter of all

pains and irregularity.
Nothing in the world equals Mrs.

Pinkham's great medicine for regu¬
lating woman's peculiar monthly
troubles.

Choice Vegetables
always bring high prices.
To raise them success¬

fully, a fertilizer con¬

taining at least 8%

Potash should be used.
Our books furnish useful information on

all subjects relating tc
crop raising. They arc

sent free.
£

For 14 Gents
We mall ths following rare seed noreltlss.
I als*. Hine Blood lom..,, ferd, f
I '. Northern Leajon bead,
1 >< Hana's I'atarlle SImIoii Peed,
I .. r-aterr.ldl^reenS'ucnaiberSeed,
I .« SIS/ Slardea Urti (Seed,
I " lS-Dar IUn!«!i Seed,
I " I.aX. Hariet Let loee Saed,
I " brilliant Flower geed,

*I.OCWorth $1.00 r^ueVSl
Abes 10 r» '"I" rare noreltie. »e will
ri'sll rou free, Infether allli our great
lili'trated Sac-d C tu log. telling all about
¦alr.cr'a llilllou Hollar Grass
Also aiiolce aiuion treed, SK'c. alb.
Together with thon.and. nf earll
tah!-, and fain, seedr. upon receipt ollie
aa 1 thia notice. Uta* aaa* faa plan:
Salier'. Seeds faa will ueterdo wilboal.

JOH!' A SAU Efl SEED CO., uiro.sa.wi.._I
Dr. Bull's Cough
Cures a courjh or cold at once*. £- -._ _~

Conquers croup, bronchitis, Jfty | l| Jj
trippe and consumption. 25c J r

WENTS WITHOUT FBIS
unless) MiiTi'ssful
Bend description;
and -et free 01 mi on.

¦ JillMl H. STEVENS A- < <>., Estab. 1**.
Di». S. MT.lath btrept, fl A.-.II INGTON. 1». C.
Branch offlcea: Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit.

USESERTAIN^GUREj
lURkS WHfcRt ALL ILSE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tntdi Goan.
Sold by druggists.

Cse

N CON S UM P;TION;

inipies, Blackheads, Red
Rough and Oily Skin

PREVENTED BY

rn

MILLIONS of Women Usc CJTICURA SOAP, assisted hy
Cuticura Ointment, thc gte/A skin cure, for preserving;, puri¬

fying1, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing- the scalp of crusts,

scales, and dandruff, and the stopping; of falling-hair, for softening;,
whitening, and soothing* red, rough, and sore hands, for baby
rashes, itchinp-s, and chahngs, in the form of baths for annoying
irritations and inflammations, or too free or offensive perspiration,
in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and many sanative

antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women

and mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nur¬

sery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once

used these great skin purifiers and beautifiers to usc any others.

CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived
from CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleans¬

ing ingredients and the most refreshing; of flower odors. No

other medicated soap b to bc compared with it for preserving, puri¬
fying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. Nd

other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be

compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and

nursery. Thus it combines tnONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, viz. i

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, the BEST skin and complexion soap,

and the BEST toilet and baby soap in the world.
Complete External and Intornal Treatment for Every Humor.

Consisting of Cuticura Soap (25c), to cleanse the slain of crusts and

scales and aoftcn the thickened cuticle; CsmcURA Ointmbkt (60e.\
to instantly allay Itching, InSaminailoD, aud irritation, and soothe aaa

heal; and CuticuuaResolvbnt (60c.), to cool and olean'j tbo blood.

A Binolk Set ia often sufficient to cure tbe moat torturing, disliguriuy,
and humiliating skin, a-.i'.p, ami blood humors, with low of hair, whea
oil .Ita falls. Hold throughout the world.THE SET, $1.25

WILLS PILLS-BIGGEST OFFER EVER MADE.
Foronlv IO Cents wo will e-md to any P. 0. ad¬

dress, in days' treatment of the best medicine on
earth, and put you on the track how to make .Hon¬
ey light at vour home. Address all orders to Tho
lt. I«. \\ iii* ilf.li. inc Company, i'll Kliza-
ln-i li Sa., 11aKer Hi ow ii, lld. Ilrasirh Sillier*:
120 IiK'.iiimi Ave., Washington, I). ('.

r*«D/*iDQV ¦****.*? discovery: eivn
I ||/f\, *4_S * Gt ¦ qio* r- ia and flu.-'.. .oni
sana) Boua ot teatimonials au4 | Ss iiuy»' trualix.au!

j tree. Dr. H. H. aa£EN 8 BONa. Box B. AUaata. 6a.

IT DAYG T« AD ViiUTME 1.1
I I rrM 1 O Tallai PAPa.lt.

-...
*-. M u ie.

A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL?

There is nothing that a

SOCIAL LION
appreciates as much as a good
cup of coffee.

If you don't drink

LION COFFEE
yourself, at least keep some for
your guests.
But what can you buy for your¬

self that is better or that costs
so little asWatch our next advertisement.

Get the genuine ! (Lion's Head on every wrapper). If not at your grocer's try another

store. LION COFFEE *s not glazed nor coated with egg mixtures or chemicals.
We have no imperfections to hide! L-lON COFFEE is absolutely pure coffee, and

nothing but coffee!

In evsiry package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, in

fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article which will contribute to theil happiness,
comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from

{ha wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).
W00L50 SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.


